05363  Lovely Pins, Bracelets, Belts and more from Vintage Tins
UNM Continuing Education
Instructor: Phoenix Forrester

Required Materials:

1. 3-5 vintage tins. The ones with people, flowers or cool graphics are really great. Bring various sizes from small to large. They can be square, oval, round, etc. Remember, we will be cutting them all up! You can still get great ones at the Albuquerque Flee Market, consignment shops and antique malls for good prices!

2. OPTIONAL: Large metal cutters, available at Indian Jewelry Supply. If you have a friend to share with this is great, in case you don’t wish to buy your own. I have one pair that I can share with briefly, but I will be using them most of the class.

3. One pair metal snips-also available at Indian Jewelry Supply. THESE are required. Regular scissors will NOT WORK.

4. E-6000 glue, the only glue for this project-available at IJS OR Walmart.

5. Little bits of broken jewelry like vintage rhinestone earrings, old broken jeweled necklaces, etc. think of a 1950 jewel box of jewels. Anything you like that is small and lovely!

6. A pair of safety goggles – must be worn during class.

For any questions, please call Phoenix at 243-1937.